Paroxysmal movement disorders in severe myoclonic epilepsy in infancy.
We report on the electroclinical findings and the results of a molecular genetic study of a patient with typical severe myoclonic epilepsy in infancy (TSME) and three with borderline SME (BSME) who showed paroxysmal movement disorders, such as choreoathetosis, dystonia and ballismus, during their clinical course. BSME was defined as a clinical entity that shares common characteristics with TSME but lacks myoclonic seizures associated with ictal EEG changes. When the paroxysmal movement disorders were first observed, all the patients in this study were being treated with polytherapy including phenytoin (PHT), and these abnormal movements disappeared when PHT was discontinued or reduced. However, on other occasions, two of our cases also showed the same abnormal movements even when not being treated with PHT. One patient with TSME and two of the three patients with BSME had SCN1A gene mutations that lead to truncation of the associated protein. We conclude that paroxysmal movement disorders seen in SME patients were closely related to their AED therapy, especially the use of PHT. It is thought that patients with both TSME and BSME have some predisposition toward paroxysmal movement disorders, and that this predisposition is partly related to sodium channel dysfunction, although some other factors might influence the occurrence of this phenomenon.